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extraordinary experience & care
Carole James has always maintained an active
and vibrant life in Falls City, Kansas City and
beyond. As a wife, mom, grandma, volunteer
and entrepreneur her health is of high priority.
When she was diagnosed with gallbladder
disease in October 2014 she had to make a
decision of where and when to have this taken
care of.
Carole’s choice was Community Medical Center.
There was the initial exam, an ultrasound and
electrocardiogram and then a comprehensive
explanation of her impending procedure, a cholecystectomy. In Carole’s words, “My pre-op, surgery
and post-op all went well. Every aspect of my treatment at CMC was topnotch.”
Dr. Rod Warren performed the cholecystectomy and Carole is happy she made the decision to stay in Falls
City. “How fortunate we are to have this wonderful facility with such a caring staff”, Carole acknowledges
as she continues on with her busy and happy life.
*********************************************
I entered Community Medical Center as a patient on November 20 th for
total knee replacement. I wasn’t concerned but I wasn’t really excited either. Who wants to go to the
hospital at all? But I had to and being close and convenient this is where I was heading.
(a letter from Don Ferguson to CMC)

Well, from the moment I entered to the second I left the care by the CMC staff was amazing! I don’t
mean to sound surprised, though I really was. I didn’t know this place was this good! Everyone from
admissions, surgery, Dr. Daniel Samani & staff, nurses, dietary, etc… they attended to my every need.
There really aren’t enough kind words to express how my stay was.
The rehabilitation with the physical therapy department was
outstanding. What a professional and passionate staff.
So how’s my knee doing? Well, I was back to work in 12 days (yes, they
said I exceeded all recovery times), my wife and I have enjoyed walking
whenever we can and am looking forward to swinging that golf club as
soon as warmer weather arrives. No the surgery didn’t help my game
but I am pain free!
As a lifelong member of this community this was my first (and hopefully
last) stay in our fine facility. For the record, I‘m very proud of Falls City
Community Medical Center. We are so lucky to have such a fine health
care facility for our region. Thank you so much!
Sincerely, Don Ferguson
(picture on left) CMC’s Grant Anderson and Sara Howard examine Don’s knee after full recovery.
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proactive not reactive
Electronic Health Records (EHR), it’s a term that gets thrown around a great deal in healthcare today.
What is it? For Family Medicine Clinic (FMC) it’s simply defined: chart and store patient office visits
in an electronic computer system. Why? Clinician can utilize the health data in making proactive
diagnosis of patients.
Now a routine office visit can head off disease before it turns into a tragic emergency room visit. It’s a
new way of thinking for our providers, nurses and community— and along with it can come great
benefits.
The staff of FMC truly believes exciting things can be done with EHR. One such experience involved
patient, Paula Kerkow. Paula appeared as a “high risk” patient according to her EHR patient file. We
contacted Paula with our concern and scheduled an office visit for some lab work. During her visit
Paula mentioned she was experiencing chest pain on occasion when working in her garden and yard.
Based on her symptoms and a thorough exam by Dr. David Borg, the cardiology department was
brought in to evaluate.
Cardiology reviewed her case, performed an exam and determined prompt heart catheterization was
needed. Paula was immediately sent to the Nebraska Heart Hospital. During catheterization, they found
Paula’s left main artery (the one commonly referred to as the “Widow Maker”) 90% blocked. Bypass
was successfully performed.
Since Paula’s surgery we’ve kept in regular contact and tracking her progress. She’s has made a full
recovery and now enjoys a higher quality of life. Yes, working in her yard and garden without chest
pain! The proactive teamwork of our health professionals and the power of having our health data in an
electronic format is lifesaving! We are proud and excited to see where our EHR takes us next!
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our people
CMC Employees of the Quarter for 2014

Amy Nussbaum, RN

Mary Jane Wessel

Janet Prichard

Melissa Dunbar

AWARDS & ACHIEVMENT IN QUALITY OF HEALTH CARE

CMC was recognized for their
high level of satisfaction in caring
for patients. The Studer Group
presented their National
Excellence in Patient Care Award
at their annual Healthcare
conference in Chicago.
Accepting the prestigious award was
Jina Santo, Shana Haynes, Teresa
Mackey and Amy Behrends.

Family Medicine Clinic was recognized and
rewarded for completing the requirements for the
State of Nebraska for Patient Centered Medical
Home. Pictured above are CMC Administrator
Ryan Larsen, FMC Clinic manager Jina Santo and
Clinic HER System Specialist Ryan Geiler.
Patient Center Medical Home is designed to focus
on wellness and reduces chronic disease. The
entire FMC staff has embraced this great program.
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community involvement
Community Medical Center goes all out for the Falls City Cobblestone Festival every year. Hospital and clinic
staffers give their time in support of our beloved community. In 2014 almost 200 participants did the ALS ice
bucket challenge prior to the running of the Cobblestone Fun Run. All funds raised were donated to the local
ALS Chapter in memory of outstanding community leaders, Kathy Bartek, a long time nurse at CMC and
Bernard Burenheide, well-known businessman.

CMC Cobblestone Booth offering
free blood pressure and blood sugar checks.

CMC Cobblestone Float
“Best of Show”

Supporting the annual “Empty Bowls” Soup
Supper benefitting the Falls City Back-Pack Program.

CMC’s annual Tailgate Drive finishes in great fashion
CMC employees sign up to collect food, household and personal items
for the local SENCA food pantry. The drive’s combined collection tallied
more than 900 pounds.
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community teamwork
Falls City and Sacred Heart Art Classes
teamed up with CMC to brighten the
hospital hallways. These beautiful, one of a
kind works of art have been enjoyed by
patients, staff and visitor.
Hospital CEO, Ryan Larsen shown accepting
the artwork.

PALS & CMC Team Up for Hugs…
Peers Always Learning (PALs) Program from Falls
City High School decided to make blankets for
pediatric patients at the Community Medical
Center. Ivy Campbell, Director of Nursing, and the
nursing staff were happy to accept the “hugs” these
blankets have in store for their future owners. Katy
Gifford, sponsor for the PALs program shared,
“Having had a child in the hospital in the past, I
know what an impact a little extra TLC can make for
child and parents.”

SHARING AND CARING
The Town & Country 4-H Club shared their
crafting talents with the CMC Dietary
Department during the Thanksgiving holiday.
Festive pine cone turkey tray favors were
generously given by the club and placed on
patient’s dinner trays. The crafted cuties
brightened up the holiday and brought many
smiles and thanks.

